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Creating a Values-
Driven Music Program

Allison Russo, The Critical Good



The Big List of Values

From "Planning on Purpose" - Allison Russo - The Critical Good



Your Core Professional Values
Step 1: Check every word that resonates with you. Don’t overthink it.

Step 2: Select which 5-10 words are most important to you

Step 3: Add verbs or qualifiers to create phrases 
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Looking at your initial list of values, consider the following
questions. Use the space below to add, remove, or change any

values in your list. 

- Look for patterns. Is there a recurring theme?
- What do you want to feel in your classroom? 
-What do you want to impart to your students? 

-What is the purpose of what you do? 
-What legacy/impact do you want your program to have?

Rank these values from most to least important to you.



Value 1: 

Short term outcomes Medium term outcomes Long term outcomes

Values to Outcomes
Making Your Logic Model: Step 1
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Value 2:

Short term outcomes Medium term outcomes Long term outcomes

Value 3:

Short term outcomes Medium term outcomes Long term outcomes



Value Activities & Outputs Outcomes

   

   

   

Activity Alignment

Activity Recycling Bin
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List your Values &  Outcomes first. Then, add Activities and
Outputs that you already have established in your program... either
in the chart to match the values and outcomes, or in the recycling

bin. You can add new program and activity ideas too!

Making Your Logic Model: Step 2



Virtual Goodie Bag
Keep in touch! Freebies &
additional resources

The Trust & Creativity Connection Allison Russo, The Critical Good 8

THANK YOU!

Complete the presentation
survey-- 45 seconds, tops!

www.thecriticalgood.com
allison@thecriticalgood.com
FB/IG: @thecriticalgood



CONTACT
ALLISON

The Critical Good, LLC facilitates
ground-up, fully-customized, and
values-based transformation for
arts programs to move from
frustration to flow. Using data from
key stakeholders, arts teachers
create new connections to the
values of their community. Each
teacher will identify how their
classroom activities and culture
align with those values and
curriculum, and create an
individualized implementation plan
that is achievable and fulfilling. 

The 
Critical Good
Ethical Arts Education

More authentic student-teacher
connections
Decreased teacher burnout
Greater student engagement,
recruitment, and retention

Professional development
sessions 
Grant writing assistance
Focus group facilitation
Strategic planning facilitation
Keynote speaking

Outcomes include:

Other services:

Allison Russo
The Critical Good, LLC

845-532-9516
allison@thecriticalgood.com
thecriticalgood.com

As an elementary band teacher and non-profit arts administrator, Allison has designed and
delivered music programming to thousands of students and teachers. Founder of the arts
education consultancy The Critical Good, she facilitates the creation of more ethical and

effective learning spaces for schools and nonprofits. Allison also collaborates on arts education
projects with the consulting firm WolfBrown and facilitates graduate courses with the Longy

School of Music. She has a BM from Ithaca College and an MM from Boston University, both in
Music Education. Allison envisions a world where arts education is boundless, universally

accessible, and joyful for all.

MEET ALLISON

Creating a culture of 
connection
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